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ABSTRACT 

One of the ways to study the evolution of natural environment, in particular, the soil 
cover is а comprehensive study of soils buried under archaeological sites. Comparative 
analysis of the properties of paleosols buried in different historical epochs allows us to 
examine in detail the spatial and temporal dynamics of the natural environment and its 
components in time. The use of such comparative analysis is possiЬ!e because the burial 
of soil under embankments of defensive ramparts, burial mounds and culturallayers of 
ancient settlements isolates the soil from the intluence of external environment, 
providing it with а kind of"conservation." Besides, the soils are сараЬ!е ofpreserving а 
whole range of non-pedogenic traits that can Ье used for а more detailed reconstruction 
of the features of the natural environment at the time of the soil burial. So, in the soil 
profile, spores, and pollen of plants, phytoliths, faunal residues, etc. remain. The use of 
soil methods in the study of archaeological sites in Russia began more than а century 
ago, but the development of the scientific foundations of а new direction in soil science, 
called archaeological soil science, began in the 1970s and 1980s. То study the buried 
soils under archaeological sites, it is necessary to use а set of methods, since often а 
method alone has its limitations for obtaining reliaЬ!e results. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The study of the conditions of the natural environment of past eras is one of the 
priorities of natural sciences. Objects, which can save paleoinformation, include soils 
buried under different archaeological structures: the burial mounds, defensive ramparts, 
cultural layers. Buried soils in а state of conservation, retain а large amount of 
information about the past stages of soil formation. The age of these soils is limited to 
the second half of the Holocene, because the steppe Eneolithic tribes of the South of the 
East European plain applied а new type ofburial rite about 6000 years ago: construction 
of а mound above the burial pit .. The tradition of constructing mounds for the burial 
were preserved among the tribes from the Bronze (III-II thousand ВС) to the Early Iron 
(l thousand ВС - IV century AD) Ages and the early and the developed phases of the 
Middle Ages (V-XIV centuries AD). 
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The study of the paleosols under the different age mounds of the Eneolithic, Bronze, 
Early Iron and Middle Ages allows both to obtain the new notions regarding the 
evo1ution of the natural environment in those time periods and to analyze the dynamics 
of the settlement of ancient people. In recent decades, ра\ео information is obtained 
using а number of methods, which, in addition to the traditional morphological, 
chemical and physico-chemical analyses, include radiocarbon, isotopic, spore-pol\en, 
microЬiological, mo1ecular genetic, phytolithic, micromorpho1ogica1, geochemica\ and 
other analyses. 

The use of а comp1ex of methods in the study of buried soi1s al\ows us to c1arify а 
number of both fundamenta1 and app1ied tasks: 1) Ho1ocene trends in the evo1ution of 
soils and soil cover, 2) the centennial dynamics of changes in soil properties due to 
spatia1 and temporal variaЬility of soil formation factors, 3) shifts of landscape 
boundaries and associated processes of migration, settling, economic activities of the 
ancient and medieval population. 

The study of buried soils under archaeo1ogica1 sites has some specific features since 
after its burial the soil is often transformed Ьу diagenesis [1, 2, 3]. Accordingly, it is 
necessary to take into account the staЬ!e features of soils, which include а vertical 
sequence of genetic horizons, mineralogical and granulometric composition, the 
structure of illuvial horizons, poor1y so1uЬ!e segregated neoformations, and many 
features of а microstructure of soils. The content of humus due to mineralization of 
organic matter with time, the structure of eluvial horizons, the density of soil substrate, 
the composition and distribution of water-so1uЬ!e salts along the profile, and the soil
absorЬing complex are among the diagenetic features. The degree of diagenetic changes 
in а soil profile depends on the thickness and composition of the mound which covers 
the buried soil and the depth of groundwater tаЬ!е. Also, the factors affecting the 
properties ofburied soils сап Ье the burrowing activity ofthe fauna and the pressure of 
the earth walls. The density of the humus horizon buried beneath the embankments of 
soils is higher Ьу 1 0-15% than that of the surface soils [ 1]. 

Morphological method. 

In spite of the emergence of new methods, one of the most important approaches in 
paleopedology is а carefu\ study ofmorphologica\ properties and features ofburied soi1s 
with the identification of relict properties and diagenetic features. Traditional 
morphological survey of soils in recent years is complemented Ьу mesomorphology, 
sl).owing the detai1s of various soil characteristics. So, with sufficiently high zooming, 
the time sequence of e\ementary soil processes becomes visiЬ!e: carbonate formation of 
carbonates over clay films, traces of gleying, etc. 

Methods for determining soil age. 

The most reliaЬ!e method of dating buried rocks is radiocarbon analysis, which allows 
to obtain dates in the interva\ ftom hundreds of years to 40-60 thousand years. 
Radiocarbon analysis is based on the determination of the age of carbon-containing 
materials, Ьу measuring their radioactivity using the isotope 14С with time of half-life 
equal to 5730 ± 40 years [4]. At present, there are two methods ofradiocarbon dating: 
1) the method of 1iquid scintillation counting (LSC); 2) method of accelerating mass 
spectrometry (AMS). 
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То solve the proЬiems of archaeologica\ chronology, the objects for radiocarbon datiпg 
are soil carbonates, soil humus, charcoal, bones and other materials of organic origin 
from archaeo\ogical buria\s. During the application two dates are distinguished: 
radiocarbon age and calibrated age marked Ьу the symbol "са\" (5] which is corrected 
for changes iп the concentrations of 14С occurriпg iп atrnospheric carbon (СО, СО2) 
over time. The results of radiocarbon analysis may Ье distorted if а sample was heavily 
coпtaminated with carbonaceous materials of а later period. 

Interpretation of radiocarbon dates is especial\y proЬ\ematic when soil organic material 
is analysed since soils are an "open-closed system" for carbon exchange: most humic 
substaпces are miпeralized and reпewed in the process of soil forrnatioп. Humic 
substances are the most ancient and staЬie humic acids, but they are subject to renewal. 
Consequently, the dates obtained for organic matter speak instead about the rate of 
саrЬоп metabolism, апd not the age ofthe soils. 

Paleobotanical method. 

The best known paleobotanical methods for the recoпstruction of пatura\ conditioпs 
existiпg iп past epochs of soil forrnatioп are spore-pollen and phytolite aпalysis. The 
first one is based оп the fact that plaпts duriпg the floweriпg period produce а huge 
amount of pol\en spores of an individual shape for each kiпd of vegetatioп. Wheп 
deposited on the soil surface, they create а spore-pol\eп spectrum reflecting the 
vegetative composition of the regioп [б]. The preservation of these particles is hundreds 
of thousands and millions of years. As а result, it becomes possiЬie to obtain data on the 
species compositioп of the vegetation cover for а certaiп historica\ period and also 
recoпstruct the climatic coпditions. 

The preservatioп of polleп grains might Ье iпsignificaпt iп cu\tura\ layers апd buried 
soils, апd individual plaпt families may disappear from the spectrum, which distorts the 
final iпterpretation of the results. Coпsequently, the data of spore-pol\en ana\ysis of 
soils should Ье treated with caution апd, if possiЬie, compared with the results of other 
paleobotaпica\ methods. 

Phytolith method. 

Phytolith analysis is based оп the fact that practically al\ plaпt organisms, includiпg 
a\gae and higher plants, uptake dissolved silica. As а result ofthe silica accumulatioп iп 
various organs of the plaпt (in iпtercellular spaces, inside cells or on the surface of 
\eaves), biominerals made of amorphous silica, cal\ed phytoliths, are forrned. After the 
p\ant die, phytoliths enter the soil, accumulating iп the upper humus horizoп and 
remainiпg there for thousands ofyears [7]. Siпce the preservation ofphytoliths in buried 
soils is high enough, they can serve as indicators of particular plant commuпities of the 
past. 

Archaeological method. 

The study of material remaiпs of past archaeological cultures forrns the basis of 
archaeological method. The material remaiпs include: 1) objects created or processed Ьу 
реор\е - tools, omameпts, clothiпg, clay vessels, waste products, -slag pieces, etc.; 2) 
structures created Ьу реор\е - ground constructioпs for storing products or for rubЬish 
pits, traces from pillars, the dark contour of rotted or bumed wooden \ogs, а hearth filled 
with charcoa\ апd ash; 3) Ьiologica\ remains - uпtreated Ьопеs, sпail shells, plant pollen, 
charred graiпs апd wood. 
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Archaeo\ogica\ method is а too\ for determining pa\eosols' age. Archaeologists have 
created regional archaeological calendars when studyiпg the forms of ancieпt objects, 
the omameпtation of vesse\s, апd the stratigraphy of cultural layers. Regional 
periodizatioп systems are coпected Ьу radiocarboп aпalysis, which iпcreases the 
reliaЬility of the received dates. The accuracy of archaeological datiпg for the last 4-5 
thousand years is 250-300 years. Within the teпitories with а high populatioп deпsity of 
the archaeo\ogica\ sites studied, the accuracy of archaeologica\ datiпg is even less (25-
50 years). 

Various chroпo-refereпce characteristics also help to determiпe the soil eveпts over 
timesca\e. For example, iп 1630 ВС there was а catastrophic eruptioп of the Tera 
volcaпo оп the island of Saпtorini iп the Аеgеап Sea, accompaпied Ьу sharp, proloпged 
coo\ing of the climate in the пorthem hemisphere. This eveпt is а historical refereпce if 
layers ofvolcanic ash are revea\ed оп the surface ofburied soils. 

Нistorical method. 

The historical method of datiпg is iпdirect and based оп the study of soil processes from 
written historical sources, maps, eyewitness documents. This method covers the events 
of the last three to four centuries. The use of historical sources al\ows to reconstruct the 
water supply of the teпitory, fluctuations in the sea leve\ and lakes, a\so to fix the 
changes in river network and the direction of river flows, etc. 

Elemental analysis. 

Elemental analysis of pa\eosols performed with help of modern multi-elerneпtal 

analytical techniques (XRF, ICP-OES/AES, ICP-MS) is used to so\ve several types 
proЬ\ems. The first proЬ\em concerns the evaluation of the lithologica\ factor: the 
provenance of the deposits on which the soils were formed and also vertical 
differentiation of soils influenced Ьу lithological discontinuities. One of the main 
approaches to do this is the calculation of the molar ratios of relatively immoЬile 
elements [8] (Ti!Al, Zr/Y, Ti!Zr, Zr!NЬ, etc.). The criterion oflithologica\ homogeneity 
of sedirnents, accordiпg to many authors, is а small vertical variaЬility of these 
parameters and small differences between their unaltered parent materials. 

Another important area of geochemica\ analysis in paleosol studies is quantification of 
the individual soil processes that can Ье detected as transformation of the elemental 
composition of the initial parent material. An objective assessment of profile 
differentiation is important in estaЬlishing the genesis of soils, but requires 
consideratioп of the specific soil features: differeпt chemical composition of soils пeeds 
different approaches for the analysis. For example, geochemical proxies developed for 
the analysis of non-calcareous soils cannot Ье used to quantify the processes in soils 
coпtaining readily soluЬ\e salts and carbonates. One of the common rnethods of 
quantitative characterizatioп of individual pedogenic processes is the calculation of 
indicator rnolar ratios [8] of major and trace elements, such as Sa = Si02 1 АЬОз, Saf = 
Si02i(AЬOз + Fе2Оз), CIW = А\2Оз/(А\20з + СаО + Na20) х 100, Ba!Sr, RЬ!Sr, etc. 
Calculation of the coefficients for the clay fraction additionally characterizes its 
mineralogical composition, therefore make the interpretation ofproxies more reliaЬ\e . 

Another proЬ\em solved with the help of soil elemental analysis is the detection of 
specific traces of anthropogenic activity that are morphological\y invisiЬ\e [9] . The 
revea\ing geochemica\ signatures and markers of anthropogenic impact can Ье caпied 
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out Ьу comparing the contents of elements in the analogous horizons of the buried 
paleosols and non-polluted surface soils [10] or through application of statistical 
methods. The revea1ed associations of elements and their concentrations can give 
important information about the sources; nature and intensity of anthropogenic impact, 
and help in reconstructing the lifestyle of the people in the past eras. 

Micromorphological method. 

With the help of micromorpho1ogical studies of soils in thin sections, diagnostics of the 
basic pattems of microstructure under the polarization microscope (composition and 
structure of aggregates, pore space, degree of weathering or staЬility of minerals, 
evaluation of the moЬility of finely divided mineral, humic and organic substances, the 
identification of various soi1 neoformations) which can clarify the genesis and evo1ution 
of surface and buried soil. А specific feature of micromorphological method is the 
aЬility to trace а unique comЬination of elements of microstructure which is specific for 
different soil-climatic conditions (arid, humid, etc.) and/or for various types of 
anthropogenic influences. 

The principal task in the research of paleosols using the micromorphological method is 
the extraction of pedogenic morphological records from soil memory at microscopic 
level. The core of soil memory lies in the fact that the in situ interactions of soil 
formation processes are recorded in the solid phase of soil multiphase system and are 
reflected at different Ievels of soil organization with varying degrees of resolution [ 11]. 
Microscopic Ievel of soil mass organization allows reconstructing the 
paleoenvironrnental conditions before the burial ofsoils [12]. 

The use of the micromorphological method in the study of paleosols is based on the 
principle of actua1ism when e1ements of microstructure of buried soils are compared 
with the diagnostic features of surface soil. In the opinion of [13], in many cases, this 
approach allows us to determine soils up to the highest (type) level of classification. 
According to the staЬility both in time and during pedomorphism, micro-signs are 
divided into three groups: 1) staЬle - the microstructure of the matrix, the elementary 
micro composition - the ratio of coarse and fine particles (К 1 Т), the structure of 
aggregates, the shape of pores, the type of microstructure of the finely divided material 
(plasma), clay cutans; 2) weakly staЬle- humus; 3) unstaЬle- saline neoformations [13]. 
Modem research allows us to say that such а division of micro-signs Ьу the degree of 
staЬility is characteristic of soils that are formed ( or have already been formed) under 
humid conditions. For arid conditions of pedogenesis within the group of salt 
neoformations, gypsum is the most informative for carrying out pa1eoreconstructions, 
since it is relatively resistant to the time factor and can diagnose the impact of 
hydrogenous paleoconditions during pedogenesis [14,15]. 

Micromorphological analysis makes it possiЬle to separate anthropogenic and natural 
features, especially in the presence of such inclusions as ftagments of bones, plant 
detritus, phytolites, products of the destruction of adobe construction materials, clusters 
of calcite spherulites, imported with manure, textiles, carbonaceous material, ashes. 
Microremains of materials of plant and animal origin may well occur in natural soils 
and sediments that have not experienced anthropogenic impact. However, the presence 
of such inclusions in large quantities in the archaeological context, in pedolithic 
sediments ( cultural layers ), as well as their uneven distribution across stratigraphic units 
of the cultural Iayer, can Ье indicative of precisely the anthropogenic origin of these 
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traits. Jn addition, one can see the signs associated with the impact of fire or high 
temperatures: wood and grassy coals, ash, accumulation of pyrogenic carbonates, 
ca\cined aggregates of silicate material, microfragments of ceramics, accumulations of 
vitrified phytolites, as well as phosphate, phosphate-humus, phosphate-ferruginous 
neoformations formed as а result of the transformation of the compounds of 
phosphorusderived from organic matter of animal origin. Thus, micromorphological 
studies are an essential and necessary complementary method in the study of paleoso\s. 

Method for determining the soil genome. 

With molecular Ьiological methods, such as extraction of total DNA from the soil, 
quantitative PCR (qPCR) and high-throughput sequencing (NGS), it is possiЬ\e to 
investigate soil microЬiome - al\ microЬial genetic material in the system. The object of 
analysis in this case is the cumulative DNA of living microorganisms, dormant forms, 
dead cells, as well as extracel\ular DNA adsorbed on soil particles. Considering high 
diversity and variaЬility of the soil microЬiome, analysis of the microЬial DNA in 
buried soils can Ье а sensitive indicator of soil burial conditions and organic matter 
composition and quantity, and can carry possiЬie information about conditions and 
vegetation before burial as well. One of the main proЬiems in interpretation the results 
ofthese methods is the inaЬility to distinguish the contribution ofthe "modem" DNA of 
buried soil microЬial communities and the "ancient" DNA resting from the time before 
burial. Thus, it is difficult to distinguish that part of microЬiome can serve as an 
indicator of soil diagenesis changes and one that can Ье а marker of pa\eoclimatic 
reconstructions. PossiЬ\e solutions to this proЬiem may Ье DNA fractionation Ьу 
isotopic composition or paired analysis of soil DNA and RNA. 

Carbonate profile of soils. 

Since the most widespread parent material in the forest-steppe and steppe zones of the 
East European Plain are loess and loess-like loams characterized Ьу а high content of 
carbonates, one of the informative indicators of revealing trends of soil formation is 
identification of horizons with various accumulative forms of carbonate neoformations 
as well as the features of their depth distribution. Numerous studies of paleosols show 
that the depth distribution of carbonates indicates а change in water regime types. The 
main proЬiem that arise in the study of the soil carbonate profile is the possiЬie 
translocation of carbonates from the mound overlying the buried soil. In this case, 
careful morphological studies of the soil substrate at the boundary of the soil of the 
embankment and paleosols are necessary. Ifthe embankment is sufficiently thick (about 
1 meter or more) and has а clayey texture, the supply of carbonates to the profile of а 
buried soil does not practica\ly occur. Besides, it is proЬiematic to study the carbonate 
profile of buried soils in archaeological sites located in hydromorphic and semi
hydromorphic positions of the relief with а c\ose groundwater taЬie. Jn this case, the 
carbonate profiles are superimposed and the initial version of the profile at the time of 
the soil burial is practica\ly impossiЬ\e to estaЬiish. The presence of pyrogenic 
carbonates complicates the investigation of the carbonate profile. Such pyrogenic 
carbonates originated usually as а result of the performance of funeral rite often 
accompanied Ьу the fues, as evidenced Ьу the numerous coal remains. 
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CONCLUSION 

Reconstruction of environmenta1 conditions in the past eras can Ье carried out Ьу 
examining buried soils under archaeo1ogical sites. Every study object needs application 
of its own set of methods. 

1. For all objects it is necessary to use cross-cutting methods: morpho1ogical ana1ysis 
carried out at various 1eve1s, spore-pollen and phyto1ith ana1yses, as well as the 
geochemica1 ana1ysis ofthe soil substrate. 

2. For the soils of the forest and forest-steppe zones, in addition to cross-cutting 
methods, it is necessary to eva1uate the intensity of textura1 differentiation. This сап Ье 
done ana1ytically using the profile differentiation coefficients, and morphologically 
(revea1ing the cutan of illuviation, the degree grains's Ьleaching). The content and 
composition of humus in buried soils, the presence of pa1eokrotovinas, the depth of 
occurrence of carbonate segregated neoformations he1p to determine the change in 
1andscape conditions. 

3. For steppe soi1s characterized Ьу а non-perco1ating type ofwater regime, in addition 
to the methods that determine the thickness of humus horizons, the content and reserves 
of humus, the depth of occuпence and the forms of carbonate neoformations, it is 
necessary to define the contents of gypsum and readi1y so1uЬle salts, which he1p to 
revea1 desalinization and salinization trends. 
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